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Date of complaint :

Date oforder :

1. Amar Bajaj,
2. Sunita Bajai,
Both R/o: - H. No. 22314, Sector-o7,
Urban Estate, Karnal, Haryana.

Versus

M/s 0cus Skyscrapers Realty Limited.
Regd. Office at: Ocus Technopolis,
Golf Course Road, Sector 54,
Gurugram, Haryana- 12 2001.

CORAM:
Ashok Sangwan

APPEARANCE:
Mayank cupta (Advocate)
Harshit Batra (Advocate)

1.

Compla inants

Respo ndent

Mcmber

Compl; in;nts
Resp()nd(,rt

ffilARrnt
ffieunueRRlr

BEFORE THE HARYANA REAL ESTATE REGULATOR I
AUTHORITY, GURUGRAM

ORDER

The present complaint has been filed by the complainant/a lottecs

under section 31 ofthe Real Estate (Regulation and Developmert) Act,

2016 (in short, the Act) read with rule 28 of the Haryana Real Flstate

[Regulation and Development] Rules, 2017 (in short, the Rules] for

violation of section 1 L (al [a) of the Act wherein it is inrer ollo pre ;cribcd

that the promoter shall be responsible for all oblillations,

responsibilities and functions under the provisions of the Act or thc

Rules and regulations made there under or to the allottee as :er the

agreement for sale executed infer se.
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Unit and proiect related details

The particulars of unit details, sale consideration, the amount taid by

the complainants, date of proposed handing over the possessiotr, delay

period, if any, have been detailed in the following tabular form:

S,

N.
Particulars Details

1. Name ofthe proiect "Ocus 24K", Sector 68
2. Nature of the proiect Commercial
3. DTCP license no. and

validify status
76 of 2072 dated 01.0

4. RERA Registered/ not
registered

Registered as 220
18.09.2017 valid upto

Allotment Letter N/A
6. Unit no. As per BBA: 902,9\h fl

(Page 27 of complaint'
Revised unit: 1411, 1

(Page 95 of complaintl
7. Unit area admeasuring 905 sq. ft.

(Page 27 of complaint
Revised area:- 931 sq.

IPage 95 of complaint
8. Date of execution of

Apartment Buyer's
Agreement

0 3.03.2014
(Page 22 of complaint

9. Possession clause 11(a) Schedule for pr

Said Unit
The Company based
plans and estimates a
just exceptions endear
construction of the Sa

lJnit within a peri(
months from the
agreement unless th€
or failure due to dep:
due to any circumstal
power and control of
Force Majeure conditi(
not limited to reasor
clause 11fbl and 11fcl

Glrugram

8.2072

Complaint No. 536 of

A.

2.

of 2017 dated
!7.09-2!2."1

l
oor
l
4th floor
)

ft.

possession of the

I on its p'esent
rnd subject to all
rvors to cor lplete
aid Buildinl;/Said
od of sixrz (60)

date of this
ere shall be delay
artment delay or
lnces beyorLd thc
' the Compz,ny or
ons includitg but
ns mentior ed in

(c) or due to lailure
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of the Allottee(s) to pay
Total Price and other (
dues/payments mention(
Agreement or any failure o
the Allottee(s) to abide by
the terms and conditio
Agreement.

10. Due date of possession 0 3.0 3.2 019
(Calculated as 60 months f

of execution of BBA i.e.. 03
L7. Total sale consideration Rs.85,52,250/-

[As oer BBA on nase 28 of
12. Amount paid by the

complainant
Rs. 4L ,37 ,403 / -

[As stated bv the comolain
13. Occupation certificate

/Completion certificate
L7 .07 .201.9
(Page 32 of reol

14. Offer of possession 23.07.2019
IPage 96 of comolaintl

15. Letter regarding change of
unit

23.07.2019
(Page 95 of complaint

'in tirte th0
charges and
)ed ir this
on the lart of
r all or any of
ons oI this

from tl e date
3.03.2q r4J

compl rint)

a n!)

l

I.

II.

B.

3.

olnptSl

Facts ofthe complaint

The complainants have made the following submissions: -

That the complainants were approached by the representatives ol

respondent for booking a unit in its upcoming commercial crolect

named 'Ocus 24K' at Sector 68, Gurugram. Further, it wirs also

informed to them that at the time of possession, the complaina.lts will
be given an option to either lease out the unit to a manallement

company/operator that will be appointed by the respondent f(,r huge

monthly rental returns, or to keep the unit for self-use of the al otees.

That the complainants on believing the words and assu rances n ade by

the respondent booked a unit in the said proiect. Ihereafter a unit
bearing no. 902, 9th floor, admeasuring 905 sq.ft. was allotted tl thcnl
vide allotment letter dated 07.09.2013. Subsequently a buycr,s

Pag€ 3 ol 16
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agreement dated 03.03.2014 was executed between the parties

regarding the said unit for a total sale consideration of Rs.g5,5 2,2 50/-

and the complainants have paid a sum of Rs.41 ,37 ,4031- aga nst thc

same in all as and when demanded by the respondent.

I II. That approximately one year before the possession of the unit \yas due

as per the buyer's agreement, the respondent sent an email dated

03.08.2018 to the complainants informing about their part:rership

with a company by the name of Bridgestreet for managertent of

service apartments and requested the complainant to opt b,.twcel)

self-use and leasing out of unit to the management company. But the

said email was unclear and ambiguous in terms of the agreement with

Bridgestreet and the information provided in it was not suffic ent for

the complainants to make an informed choice. AccordinEly, the

complainants sought the same from the respondent over email.

However, instead of providing any clarifications as souglt, the

respondent illegally presumed that the complainants had opted for

self-use of the unit.

IV. That when the complainants did not receive any clarity frDm the

respondent, they again approached it and the representativer of the

respondent informed that the proposal by Bridgestre(t u/as

withdrawn and the complainants will receive the complete details ot

the new management company soon and they can confirm their choice

at that time itseli

V. That in the year 2019, the complainants received three letters, all

dated 23.07.2019 from the respondent. The details of all the three

letters are as follows:

a. In the first letter, the respondent had illegally and unilzterally

changed the unit allotted to the complainants from unit no. 902 to

PaEC 4 ol 16
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unit no. 1411, 14th floor without any prior intimation/ concrtrrence

or consent of the complainant thereby increasing the super area of

the unit from 905 sq. ft. to 931 sq. ft.

b. The second letter was offer of possession letter issued by the

1411 to rherespondent for the illegally changed unit no.

complainants.

c. The third letter was also received by the complainants whereby thc

respondent informed them about LOI with Intellistay Hotels for

Iease of service apartments under their brand name Mango Suites-

Select. The respondent again gave an option to the complairrants to

choose between self-use and leasing outof the new unitnl. 1411

to the management company.

VI. That baffled by the illegal acts of the respondent, the complainants

visited the respondent on 31.07.2019. However, the responderLt failed

to clarify the reason for the said changes. Therefore, the complainants

sent an email dated 25.09.2019 to the respondent stating

dissatisfaction with the illegal changes. However, due to no

satisfactory reply from the respondent, the complainarlt was

constrained to issue a legal notice dated 10.10.2019 to the res; ondent

demanding refund of his hard-earned money along with interest and

compensation., but the respondent deliberately omitted to reply to the

said notice and instead started issuing reminders and intposing

interest upon the final instalment payable only at the time of offer ol

possession of the originally allotted unit which has nct bcen

constructed till date.

VII. That as per clause 20(cJ of the buyer's agreement, the respond lnt was

duty bound to appoint an operator and also to earmark separate floors

for self-use of allottees and for operator. It was only based u ton the

Complaint No. 536 ofil021
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choice of the allottees, that the unit no. of the allottees ct,uld bt

changed at the time of possession. Contrary to the clause, thc

respondent not only failed to earmark/ demarcate any floors tut has

also failed to appoint any operator till date. Further, the respondent

never offered possession for allotted unit no. 902 to the complrinants

as the same was never constructed. Instead, the respondeltt

unilaterally changed unit of the complainants from 902 to 1411 to

wriggle out of their obligation to construct the unit no. 902 allotted to

them under the buyer's agreement.

VIIL That as per clause 11(a) ofthe buyer's agreement, the respond :nt had

to complete construction of the said building within a perio,l of 60

months along with 6 months grace period from date of exec[ tion o[

buyer's agreement, which comes out to be till 02.09.2019 in:luding

grace period. However, the respondent has failed to offer pos;ession

or even construct unit no. 902 allotted to them till date.

IX. That the respondent has failed to revert to the rarious

communications of the complainants which has caused great mental

agony and losses to them. Hence, the complainants are fil ng the

present complaint seeking refund of the entire amounts paid by thcnr

along with interest and compensation.

C. Reliefsought by the complainants:

4. The complainant has sought following relief[s).

i. Direct the respondent to refund the entire amount detosited

alongwith prescribed rate of interest.

5. 0n the date of hearing, the authority explained to the

respondent/promoter about the contraventions as alleged to ha,/e been

committed in relation to section 11(a) (al of the Act to plead g tilty or

not to plead guilty. !,
Pagr, 6 ol l6
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Reply by the respondent/builder.

The respondent contested the complaint by filing reply dated

05.08.2021 on the following grounds: -

That the complainants had approached the respondent in tlre year

2013 for booking of a unit in its project namely ,,Ocus 
24K,, al Sector

68, Gurugram. Accordingly, the complainants were provilionally
allotted a unit bearing no. 902, admeasuring 905 sq.ft. vide letter dated

07.09.2013. Thereaftel a buyer's agreement dated 03.03.2014 with
respect to the said unit was executed between the parties with regard

to the said unit for a total sale consideration of Rs.85,52,250/-.

That the complainants after some time stopped making payments of
the installments of the dues for the said unit, which they were bound

as per the buyer's agreement as and when demands were rajsed.

Therefore, several reminders were issued to make the payment.

That the respondent vide email dated 15.06.201g, inform:d the

complainants that, in terms of clause 20 (c) of the buyer,s agreement,

collective set of floors earmarked as service apartments lvill be

dedicated by the company for the 'self-use, of the allottees anrl other

collective floors will be given to an,,Operator,,to further opet.ate on

behalfofthe allottees and further requested them to choose any one of
the options to enable it to proceed ahead. Thereafter, the resp,)ndent

vide letter dated 03.08.2018, requested them to give their con;ent in
terms ofclause 20 (C) ofthe buyer's agreement as they were to,thoose

between "management-use" and ',self-use,,. Further, the Respondent

again, vide email dated 06.08.2018, requested them to revert to the

said e-mail within 7 working days.

iv. That the complainant vide email dated ZZ.IO.ZO7t3, stated specifically

that they would not like to give consent for the management cr ntract

Complaint No. 536 of

D,

6.

ll,

iii.
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7.

for their unit at that point of time. Therefore, in that scenario as the

said pro,ect was nearing completion and floors have to be given further

for the management of them to the agency and categorized th 3 usage

of the said unit of the complainants as self,use. Therefore, irnother

provisional unit no.1411, on a different floor was granted to the

complainants. Thereafter, vide letter dated 23.02.2019 anrL email

dated 25.07.2019, possession was offered to the complainatrts and

they were also informed of the change of unit offered to them finally at

the time of offer of possession and along with the same a final

statement of account were sent with a request to clear the outsr anding

dues of the said unit.

v. That the respondent vide letter dated 23.07.2019, informed tho

complainants to avail the final opportunity of leasing their servtce

apartment and they were also informed that the allottee(s) v,ho did

vl.

not opt to proceed with the leasing of their respective unit(s) : hall bc

Iiable to pay a monthly maintenance charge @Rs.l2/- per sq.ft. of the

super area.

That the complainants neither complied with the offer of pos;ession

and not cleared the dues even after the repeated reminders and letters.

Therefore, the present complaint is an abuse of the process of .he law

and deserves to be dismissed with exemplary costs.

Copies of all the relevant documents have been filed and placed on the

record. Their authenticity is not in dispute. Hence, the complainl can be

decided on the basis of these undisputed documents ancl submissiuns

Complaint No. 536 of

made by the complainant.
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9.

Fr!l']lj1,ily, l
D.

8.

Jurisdiction of the authority

The authority has complete territorial and subject matter juri: diction

to adiudicate the present complaint for the reasons given belo\r.

D.l Territorialiurisdiction

As per notification no. l/92/201,7-1TCp dated 74.12.2017 issued by

Town and Country Planning Department, Haryana the jurisdi(tion of
Haryana Real Estate Regulatory Authority, Gurugram shall b( entire

Gurugram district for all purposes. In the present case, the pr,)ject in

question is situated within the planning area of Gurugram (listrict.

Therefore, this authority has complete territorial iurjsdiction to deal

with the present complaint.

D.ll Subiect.matteriurisdiction

Section 11[4)[a) ofthe Act, 2016 provides that rhe promoter shall be

responsible to the allottee as per agreement for sale. Sectjon 1 1( lJ(a) is

reproduced as hereunder:

Section 71.,..,

(4) The promoter shall-

{a) be responsible for oll obligations, responsibilities qn(l functions
under the provisions of this Act or the rules qnd re|ulotions madc
thereunder or to the allottees as per the agreement for sole, or to
the ossociotion of allottees, os the case mqy be, till the conveyonce
ofoll the qpartments, plots or buildings, os the cose may be, to the
allottees, or the common oreas to the assoctotion ofallottees or the
competent authority, ds the case moy be:
Section 34-Functions of the Authority:
i4A of the Act provides to ensure compliance of the obtUations
cast upon the promoters, the ollottees and the reql estqte ogents
under this Act qnd the rules ond regulotions made thereunder.

So, in view of the provisions of the Act quoted above, the authorify has

complete jurisdiction to decide the complaint regarding non_

compliance of obligations by the promoter leaving aside comper satiotr

10.

t7.

Page 9 ol 16
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which is to be decided by the adjudicating officer if pursued by rhe

complainants at a Iater stage.

12. Further, the authority has no hitch in proceeding with the cornplaint

and to grant a relief of refund in the present matter in view of the

judgement passed by the Hon'ble Apex Court in Newtech Pronoters

and Developers Private Limited Vs State of U.P. and Ors. 2021-2022

(1) RCR (Civil), 3 57 and reiterated in cose of M/s Sana Reoltors l,rivate

Limited & other Vs Union of lndia & others SLP (Civtl) No. 1:'005 of

2020 decided on 72.05.2022wherein it has been laid down as t nder;

"86. From the scheme of the Act of which a detailed relbrence ho.:

been made and toking note of power ofqdjudicqtion delineoted witl
the regulatory authority ond adjudicating offrcer, whot linolly cull.l
out is that olthough the Act indicotes the distinct expressions likr
'refund', 'i nterest', 'peno lty' ond 'compensotion', o conjoint reading o''
Sections 1B and 19 cleorly manifests thot when it comes to ret'und o'
the omount, and interest on the refund amount, or dtrecting poymen

of interest for deloyed delivery of possession, or penolty and interes
thereon, it is the regulatory outhority which has the power to

exomine and determine the outcome ofa complaint- At the some tine
when it comes to o question of seeking the relief of adjudgin!,
compensation and interest thereon uncler Sections 12, 14, 18 ond 19

the adjudicqting officer exclusively hos the power to determtnt
keeping in view the collective reading ofSection 71 rcod with Sectiot,

72 of the Act if the adjudication under Sections 12, 14, 18 ond 1tr

other than compensqtion as envisaged, if extended to th,l
odjudicating olfrcer os prayed thot, in our view, moy intend to expon(l

the anbit oncl scope of the powers ond lunctions of the odjutlicotn!
offrcer under Section 71 ond that would be ogainst the mandote ot'

the Act 2016."

13. Hence, in view of the authoritative pronouncement of the Ion'ble

Supreme Court in the case mentioned above, the authority las the

jurisdiction to entertain a complaint seeking refund of the amo lnt and

interest on the refund amount.

Page 10 ol16
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Findings on the relief sought by the complainants.

E.I. Direct the respondent to refund the entire amount delosited
alongwith prescribed rate of interest.

ln the present complaint, the complainants intend to withdraw ft om thc

project and is seeking return of the amount paid by them in re! pect ol

subject unit along with interest at the prescribed rate as providerl under

section 18[1) of the Act. Sec. 18(1) of the Act is reproduced be ow for

ready reference.

"Section 78: - Return of qmountand compensation
1B(1). lfthe promoterJails to complete or is unoble to give possession o,.
on opartment, plot, or building.-
(o) in accordancewith thetermsoftheogreement forsale or,qs thecost

moy be, duly conpleted by the date speciled therein; or
(b) due to discontinuance of his business os a developer on account o_,

suspension or revocotion ofthe registrqtion under this Act or for on)
other reason,

he shall be lisble on demand to the ollottees, in cose the allotte(
wishes to withdraw from the project without prejuclice to any othet
remedy availoble, to return the amount received by him in respect
oI thqt opqrtment, plot building, qs the case mqy be, with interest
ot such rote as moy be prescribed in this behalf includng
compensqtion in the monner as provided under this Act:
Provided thot where on allottee does not inLend to withdrow fron tht
project, he shall be pqid, by the promoter, interest for every month o,
delay, till the honding over of the possession, ot such rote os moy bt
prescribed-"
(Enphasis supplied)

As per 11(al of the agreement to sell dated 03.03.2014 proviles for

handing over of possession and is reproduced below:

11(a) Schedule for possession ofthe Said Unit
"Thot the Seller shollsincerely endeovor to give possession ofthe The
Compony bosed on its present plans and estimates ond subject to ol
just exceptions encleavors to complete construction oJ the Sai(
Building/Said Unit within a period ol sixty (60) months from th(
date oJ this agreement unless there sholl be deloy or foilure due t(
department deloy or due to an)/ circumstonces beyond the power onc
control of the Compony or Force Mojeure conditions including but
not limited to reasons mentioned in clouse 11[b) qnd 1I(c.) or due tc
failure of the Allottee(s) to poy in time the Total prrce ontl othet
charges ond dues/poyments mentionecl in this Agreement or on)
failure on the port oJ the Allottee(s) to obide hy oll or on.v ofthe term:
ond conditions ofthis Agreement........,." _\/

Page Ll ol 16
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It. At the outset, it is relevant to comment on the preset possessiorL clause

ofthe agreement wherein the possession has been subjected to all kinds

of terms and conditions of this agreement and application, znd thc

complainants not being in default under any provisions o. these

agreements and compliance with all provisions, formalitils and

documentation as prescribed by the promoter. The drafting of this

clause and incorporation of such conditions are not only vague and

uncertain but so heavily loaded in favour of the promoter and igainst

the allottee that even a single default by the allottee in frrlfilling

formalities and documentations etc. as prescribed by the promoler nray

make the possession clause irrelevant for the purpose of allotjee and

the commitment date for handing over possession loses its mlaning.

The incorporation of such clause in the buyer's agreement by the

promoter is just to evade the liability towards timely delivery of iubject

unit and to deprive the allottee of his right accruing after d3lay in

possession. This is just to comment as to how the builder has nrisused

his dominant position and drafted such mischievous clause in the

agreement and the allottee is left with no option but to sign on th,t doted

lines.

17. Due date of handing over possession and admissibility ol grace

period: As per clause 11(al of the agreement to sell, the possession of

the allotted unit was supposed to be offered within a stitrulated

timeframe of 60 months from the date of execution of the lruyer,s

agreement i.e.,03.03.2014. Therefore, the due date for handing tver ol

possession comes out to be 03.03.2019.

18. The Section 18[1) is applicable only in the eventualiry wh(re the

promoter fails to complete or unable to give possession of the unit in

accordance with terms of agreement for sale or duly completed by thc

Page ' 2 ol 16
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date specified therein. This is an eventuality where the promcter has

offered possession ofthe unit after obtaining occupation certificate and

on demand ofdue payment at the time ofoffer ofpossession, the rllottee

wishes to withdraw from the proiect and demand return ofthe ilmount

received by the promoter in respect of the unit with interesl at the

prescribed rate.

19. The complainants stated that the respondent has unilaterally changed

their allotment from unit no. 902 to 1,41,1vide letter dated 23.(7.2019

without even getting their consent to do the same and even offered

possession of the changed unit on 23,07.2019. 'l'herefo.e, the

complainants being aggrieved with the same, requested the respondent

to refund their paid amount alongwith with interest vide emarl dated

25.09.201.9, but the respondent did not even bother to reply or refund

the amount paid. However, the respondent contended that vide lettcr

dated 03.08.2018, it had requested them to give their consent ill terms

of clause 20 [C] of the buyer's agreement as they were to choosc

betvveen "management-use" and "self-use". Accordingly, the unit of the

complainant was changed to unit bearing no. 141 1 under the prc visions

of clause 20 (C) of the agreement.

20. The complainants have drawn the attention of the authority t)wards

email dated 25.09.2019 vide which they have specifically merrtioned

that as per clause 1.6 of the builder buyer's agreement, if the builder

changes the plan, then it has to refund the entire amount paid to it

alongwith interest. As per condition no. 1.6 of the BBA, the respondent

was to refund the entire amount deposited along with interest @9% per

annum in case of non-acceptance of the changed unit. Clause 1. i of the

BBA is reproduced hereunder:

Complaint No. 536 of:i021
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The Allottee(s) has/hove examined the tentotive building plans
of the Complex on the project Lqnd dnd o other qpprovols and
permissions ond has sotisfied himselt'/herself about the rights
ond outhority of the Compony to construct the Complex qnd
ollot/sell/leqse or transtbr the ownership rights thereof in fu
or parts to third porties on such terms os they moy deem fit and
receive the consideration for the sume. The Allottee(s) ogrees
ond ocknowledges thqt any chonge in the sqnctton of the
building plon, from time to tine and Allottee(s.) acknowl;dges
that in such qn eventuoltty. the dimenston. oj the SL)tct I)nit
allotted to the Allottee can change. lf such chonges ore mode
due to re-sanctioning ofthe plon, ot'fer for olternative unit or in
cdse the Allottee is not sati slied with the some the Company
shall hdve the outhority to refund the amount received
from the Allottee along with interest go/o per onnum, The
Allottee(s) sholl be tnJormed about the soid chonges by o
written notice at the oddress mentioned in this ogreement.

21. As per the aforesaid clause, the respondent was under an obligztion to

inform the allottee about the changes made in the buildin.; plan.

Admittedly, there is nothing on record to corroborate that the

respondent-builder had either intimated the allottee about the r lvision

ofbuilding plan nor has sought the consent ofthe complainant-allottees

for such revision in the building plan. The changes being unacceptable

to the complainant-allottees, they have approached the authoriry

seeking refund of the entire amount paid by them as the resp,)ndent

illegally, arbitrary and unilaterally changed the allotted unit of the

complainant. In view ofthe above facts and circumstances as wel as the

terms of the BBA, the authority is of the view that in such a sil uatjon

where the promoter has failed to take consent of the complilinant-

allottees and the respondent has failed to abide by the ternls and

conditions of BBA, the complainants are entitled to refund of th: paid-

up amount besides interest as per clause 1.6 of the BBA.

22. Keeping in view the fact that the allottee-complainants wishes to
withdraw from the project and are demanding return of the amount

received by the promoter in respect of the unit along with intet.est on

Complaint
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failure of the promoter to

unit in accordance with

cases of Newtech Promoters and Developers private Limited Vs

State of U.P and Ors. (supra) has observed as under:-

25. The unquolified right ofthe ollottee to seek refund relerred lJnder Secti)n
1B(1)(o) and Section 19[4) of the Act is not dependent on any contin9ences or
stipulotions thereof- lt appeors thot the legislature hos conscjously prowded
this right of refund on demond os on uncon.litionol qbsolute right to the
allottee, if the promoter fqils to give possession of the opartmenL, plot or
building within the time stipulqted under the terms of the ogreement
regordless of unforeseen events or stqy orders of the Court/'fribunal, which is
in either wqy not ottrihutoble to the allottee/home buyer, the promoter is
under on obligation to refund the omount on demand with interest ot the r( te
prescribed by the State Government including compensotion in the monr er
provided under the Act with the proviso thot ij the ollottee does not wtsh to
withdraw from the project, he shall be entitled for interest for the period of
delay till honding over possession at the rate prescribed

24. The promoter is responsible for all obligations, responsibiliti,ls, and

Functions under the provisions of the Act of 2016, or the rules and

regulations made thereunder or to the allottee as per agreement br sale

under section 11(4) (al of the Act. The promoter has failed ro co mplere

or unable to give possession of the unit in accordance with the t(,rms of

agreement for sale, Accordingly, the promoter is liablc to the al ottees,

as the allottees wishes to withdraw from the proiect, without pr,)judice

to any other remedy available, to return the amount received lly it in
respect ofthe unit with interest at such rate as may be prescribed.

25. The authority hereby directs the respondent- promoter to retl rn the

amount received by it i.e., Rs.41,37,4031- with interest at the rate ol

10.75% (the State Bank of India highest marginal cost of lendir)g rate

IMCLR) applicable as on date +2%oJ as prescribed under rule 1S ofthe

Complaint No. 536 of :i021

complete or inability to give possessio r of the

the terms of agreement fbr sale or duly

completed by the date specified therein. The matter is coverec under

section 18[1) of rhe Act of 2016.

23. Further in the judgement of the Hon'ble Supreme Court of Indil in the
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26.

Haryana Real Estate [Regulation and Development) Rules,2017 from

the date of each payment till the date of refund of the deposited z mount.

Directions of the authority

Hence, the authority hereby passes this order and issues the following

directions under section 37 of the Act to ensure compliattce of

obligations cast upon the promoter as per the function entrusted to the

authority under section 34(f):

i. The respondent- promoter is directed to refund the entire tmount

of Rs.41,,37,4031- paid by the compiainants with interest at the

rate of 10.75% (the State Bank of lndia highest marginal cost ol

lending rate (MCLR) applicable as on date +2o/o) as prescribed

under rule 15 of the Haryana Real Estate (Regulati)n and

Development) Rules, 2017 from the date of each paymenl till the

date ofrefund ofthe deposited amount.

ii. A period of 90 days is given to the respondent to comply \vith the

directions given in this order and failing which legal consetluences

would follow.

21. Complaint stands disposed of.

22. File be consigned to the registry.

-----
(Ashok Sa n)

Mem
Haryana Real Estate Regulatory Authority, Gurugram
Dated: 04.10.2023
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